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Details of Visit:

Author: Buzz Lightyear
Location 2: Kingsway and Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/10/03 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Katrece
Website: http://www.katrece.com
Phone: 07708310101

The Premises:

Best and most friendly parlour in the country where you are always made most welcome

The Lady:

Classy elegant gorgeous and one very special lady 

The Story:

Having seen Patrice before (see my previous report )I had no problem seeing her again as I knew I
would have another amazing time I did not have long to wait before Patrice walked in the room
wearing a lovely blue top and matching shorts she greeted me with her usual passionate kisses
before inviting me to undress her with this I fell to my knees and slowly pulled down her shorts and
top while I kissed her bottom and felt between her legs She then moved on to the bed laid down
and watched seductively as I undressed in front of her I kept my pants on for the time being as I
particularly enjoy the sensation of Patrice's tongue licking my cock through the material of my pants
before she slowly pulled them down
We were now both naked on the bed and she started to give me a very slow and sensual massage
all over reaching pleasure zones I did not know existed while all the time keeping eye contact and a
sexy smile on her face to see if I was enjoying myself you bet I was
Although I usually go to Sandy's for great sex and fun with some very attractive ladies when I am
with Patrice I get all this plus a level of intermacy which before meeting her I would not have
believed possible and I must admit on some occasions I find it difficult to put into words the
ammount of pleasure I get when I am with her
Patrice then said it was my turn to give her some attention with this I started to lick and suck her
breasts before moving down between her legs and started to lick her by now wet pussy and it was
not long before she started to move around on the bed in pleasure before climaxing and cumming
into my willing mouth and I have no reason to belive that this was other than totally genuine Then
after a few moments to recover she proceeded to start and lick the end of my cock before taking it
fully in her mouth and it was not long then till I could feel my juices rising and I finally exploded in
her mouth which she held for a few moments before discreatly spitting it out at the side of the bed
and commented that I had shot a large ammount of cum to which I replied that it was because I was
with a such wonderful lady
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As we had a few moments left we spent the rest of the time doing what in some respects I enjoy
most with Patrice when she cuddles up close getting very intermate with her kissing and caressing
till finally on this occasion came to an end and I left the room floating on air this continued on my
journry home by train as I sat looking out the window at the full moon and the sweet smell of her
perfume still on me I drifted off into another world and almost missed my stop
Thanks again Patrice for letting me spend a wonderful hour with an incredible a very special lady
Luv Peter xxx
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